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March 22, 1932
A genuine art collection of two hundred Japanese prints was on display in the art studio on campus. The prints included landscapes and
comical pictures. The collection was brought to campus for the design class of the College to examine.
March 22, 1944
Over 50 alumni of the College were serving in the armed forces during World War II. Most of the women were in the Army Nurses Corps; a few
were even shipped off to Europe to help out at the front lines.
March 24, 1954
The College Library switched out its lighting system from semi-direct lighting to Day-brite rapid start fluorescent lighting. Students had found
the previous lighting to be inconsistent and unable to study in certain parts of the library. After this change, however, most students seemed
excited to study under them, even calling them “little suns.”
March 23, 1979
A few Somers Hall residents made the suggestion of a 24-hour weekend male visitation period. The Somers Hall Affairs Council then put out a
poll to all residents to see if this was a popular idea. 73 percent of residents were opposed to the idea, and the College was in favor of protecting
those who were against the idea or uncomfortable. They stated that those students who wished to have the visitation always had the option of
apartment living.
March 26, 1982
The Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors filed a complaint against the Department of Defense for their tactics of plainclothes
recruiting at high schools where they have 60 percent of their recruits sign up for Delayed Entry Program. The DEP causes students to be locked
into a military career toward the beginning of their senior year without much warning of what they are signing up for.
March 26, 2004
The eleven foods to avoid in Storms Den in 2004 were the pre-made wraps, all the free rotten fruit, the fluffy white frosting and cappuccino.
When looking at the hot food options it was good to steer clear of the gravy, smiley fries, the foods in the steamer, spaghetti and the soup
transferred from GDR. Lastly, avoiding the hummus was too garlicky and the beef jerky wall was a no from the Cable.
March 24, 2017
A former St. Scholastica student Will Grahek was shot to death in a robbery on Valentine’s Day. The killers said that Grahek was in possession of
controlled substances and had large amounts of cash when the five people entered his home and demanded the aforementioned goods. When
Grahek refused, he was shot.
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Here are the updates for the Mar. 14 and Mar. 21 SGA meetings.
Updates
Makayla Jacobson and Julie Zarbua Fountaine placed an
unbudgeted request for Storms Advocates to purchase a yearly
subscription to Campus Well, a professionally made magazine that is
unique to our college. This request totals $4,350 and was approved
9-0-2.
The second unbudgeted request was placed by Caden Wakefield.
He is researching the effect of road salt on water, specifically Chester
Creek which runs through campus. The request totaled $120 to
purchase a chloride testing kit. The request passed 11-1-0.
SGA elections are approaching, as announced by Chair Huseby.
Campaigning is to start on Mar. 25.
President Armijo-Cruz spoke on behalf of Chair Thoreson, stating
that they are pursuing weekend overnight parking closer to Somers
Hall for students to use. There has not been a set plan announced,
but it is in the works. The committee is also working on replacing the
emergency phones on campus.
On Mar. 28 President McDonald and Ryan Sandefer will be at the
SGA meeting. SGA will be bringing ideas for the fall semester to their
attention.
Student Trustee Bissonette announced an idea for a swing set
and/or gazebo on campus. This is a preliminary idea and will be
pursued further. No decisions were made on the project.

S.B.17, the Student Relief Fund was proposed to the SGA. This
bill would increase funding to the previous COVID Emergency
Support Fund by $100,000. This bill would also give out $15,000 to
the Diversity Sub-Committee to send out care baskets to students
of color. An additional $10,000 would be allocated to Storm’s
Cupboard to be used as needed in providing aid to students. The
bill totals $125,000 and passed 12-2-0. This is not reflected in the
general fund amount yet as an unbudgeted request has not been
placed yet.
Senator Collins proposed S.B.18, a bill that would create a
Transparency Task Force. This task force would consist of the
diversity vice president as well as an SGA representative and would
initiate yearly conversations with the chief diversity officer and EDI
staff in order to review the data relating to Code of Conduct
violations, Residential Life violations, and Bias Incidents reports.
The goal of this committee is to address issues of perceived racial
inequity. The bill passed 9-4-2.
General Fund
Financial VP Chaouch announced that the general fund now
stands at $209,080.86.

